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TH lift ,0:0; iiiS PARTY;
1

Thad' could not vhisprr anything' to
the old man privately without causing
trouble. Speaker Perfnington de-

pended upon Morris so absolutely that
felt called upon often to rejieat what-

ever Thad said, and he often did so
when it was entirely out of order.
Whenever Thad vould begin t o whisper
an explanation of some ruling about to

1- ." Firt " fr
All through the day the. winter' massed

The angry armies of 'the sky,.'- '
And when the darkness fell at last '

Wo heard the savage host sweep by.
Now breaks the morning, bright once

more.
And fcilPnce lies' upon" the world;

peace comes, the Ions siege bcintj o'er
Peace, with her great white flag un-

furled '

Frank Domoster Sherman, in Woman's
Home Companion. ...

49-3- 3 South Main Street.
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reach of all.vfitiiiu

children's dresses; one-hal- f

FOR I.ATiIKS A Coat. Cape, Jacket
Fine Furs. Boas. Collarettes, etc.
I tress Goods, all new, ia lengths

price.
Ladies' lino Mercerized Petticoats,

?L-- ".

One lot Ladies' Shirt Waists, made
you can have them at 7r.e.

The grandest assortment of Hand
DO I LS in great variety: our own

t j

fir
t "THE CHOIR Yv'ILL CO LIE TO ORDER."

k Mufflers S1
CA Tl DIG AX .TACKI.TS. $1.50 TO
SW F.ATF.itS. .fl.r TO .f:;;.ri.
Nice warm I.'underwear. the great os"

breasted, Scotch woul. lleecy lined, eic.
Giod heavy Woolen Gloves, l!5c to

I

FOR E V K UYl'ODY B LA N KETS.
VMP-UELLA- BY THE THOX.'SAN OS.

::-s2:s:'-

1SE
Electric Seal Jackets for

'...-- . vAvit.'

RF.CAUSE OUn FURRIERS ARE NOT ON STRIKE. BUT EVER
READY TO MAKE YOUR OLD FUR GARMENTS INTO THE LATEST
FASHIONS. WE WILL MAKE YOU A LATEST STYLE JACKET
FROM YOUR OLD CAPE, TO LOOK AS GOOD AS NEW.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF IMPORTED AMD DOMESTIC RAW
AND FINISHED FURS.

"

CALL AND INVESTIGATE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CAPES, SCARFS, COLLARETTES AND ANIMALS. DON'T MISS THE
PLACE.

118 South Main Street,
OPPOSITE SCOVILL STREET. --- WATERBURY, CONN.

Theatrical -- f I

Fraternal

, . HIS BETTER HALF.
.' Toll's should hold ;i larse audience
this evenimr when the sparkling
comedy. -- His Bettor Half' will bo
presented liy the same company that
recently played "Aunt Hannah" hero.
It is a. capita! comedy, the same, in
fact, as "Amir Hannah." anil the com-
pany presenting it is made up oi" some
very well known people. Amonir the
mere prominent ones are Pair atid
Evans, Harry Hastings, Maddcx and
Wayne. George Hughes and Ethel Til-so-

and there is a chorus of a dozen
or more very handsome young ladies
who lend piquancy and color to Sun.
beam Sue," "My Tiger Lily"' and other
vocal rcr;is introduced. There is not
an idle- moment or a dull one dtiriut
the performance, and ir is certain to
prove most satisfying to those who en-Jo-

a dashiug, snappy comedy cuter-Jaimuent- .

t'N'CLE JOSH SPRUCERY.
A good crowd saw the opening per-

formance of the above play last nightat the .laeques. and it is sure to draw
full houses for tile balance of its

Several pleasing special-
ties appear during the play and were
well received by those present. 1c
will be repeated and

afternoon and evening.

NELL Ci WYNNE.
Miss Alberta Callatin, who appears

iit I'oli's afternoon and
evening as Nell !vynue in Catnr Hev-erin'- s

great play. "Under the Kesuua-tion- ,'

gives a most attractive imper-
sonation of the exacting role. She
makes a beautiful, charming and

&

-4.

As M

t' -

MISS ALEERTA GALLATIN.

graceful Nell Gwynne. Her conee;)- -

tiou of the part is delightful, while her
superb beauty adds a great charm to
the dashiug, reckless, pleasure-loving- ,
mischief-makin- g girl. Confident of
her beauty and powers of fascination,
witty and bold in her advances, a dan-
gerous person at all times, but also a
person of charm, even to those of her
own sex. She dresses and looks the
part perfectly. She dominates men
by her great beauty and mental grasp,
with just a touch of the satanie in
her manner. She is always graceful
and relined. It may be said in a
word, that Alberta Gallatin as Nell
Gwynne in "Under the Restoration" is
one of the notable, successful, original
and individual triumphs of the cur
rent theatrical season, and she lias
been, so pronounced by the most ex-

acting critics. The sale of seats
opened this morning and there are in-
dications that there will be good
houses both matinee and night.

' COOX HOLLOW.
Miss Lizzie Evans, the well known

feoubrette comedienne, will appear with
an excellent company in "Coon Hol-'low- "

on Monday. Tuesday and "VYod- -.

nesday at the Jacques. The play is
of interest because of its well blended
comedy and sentiment, and Miss Ev-
ans is so well known from former suc-
cessful engagements as to need little
introduction to local showgoers. She
3s magnetic, clever and versatile, and
in a role so well suited to her as the
one she plays in "Coon Hollow" she
should give a performance that will
prove very popular at the Jacques.

MEETINGS
Sons of St George.
Ladies" Aid society. .
Court Shields. F. of A.
Hibernian Rifled drill.
Speedwell lodge. K. of V.'.
Winona council. .Ir O. V. A. M.
Waterbury lodge. No 5. A. O. V. W.

, ' Connecticut lodge, Int O. O. F.
Ladies' auxiliary, X. O. II.
Krass Moulders.
Friendly league, cooking clas-- .

Townsend lodge, L O. O. F., school
fleeting.

COMING EVENTS.
Turn hall. December 14 Waterbury

Social club's sociable. '

City hall. December 1C Grand sa-tre- d

concert.
Speer.well hall. December IS Broad-

way Social dub's sociable..
Carter's hall. Wuterville." Dee S.

American Pin company's lire depart-
ment sociable and dance.

Speedwell hall. December 27 Water-
bury .association football club's dance.

Armory. New Year's eve, December
81 Company G's lance.

Leavenworth hall. New Year's eve.
December 31 French Canadian" Insti-
tute" annual hall;

City hall. New Year's night, Jan 1,
1901 Waterbury High school Alumni
association, concert and ball.

,. St Patrick's Lyceum, hall. January
19 to February 4, 1901 r Fair.

Speedwell hall. January Water-ury- -

Button Co's dance.

One of the Greatest Incidents in he

John Sherman's Career. -

Encriliccd Ambition to Subdue Vac
tional Insurrection In Republic-

an Ranks-Stor- ies of Speak-- .

cr Fenninsston.

Special "Washington Letter.

ON. CHAMP CLARK, of Mis-

souri, one of the most gifted
!ml versatile, statesmen ever

sent to the national house oi" repre-
sentatives by any const ituency, as well

honorable and af-

fectionately
as one of the most

companionable of men, is

writing a series of stories for promi-
nent Sunday newspapers, under the
caption: "Cloak Room Tales." All
of these stories are interesting", and

your correspondent is thereby incite i

to tell a few stories before the bril-

liant and versatile Clark gets here,
end does the "scoop" act, by printing
them ahead of the writer.

The passing away of the great finan-

cial authority, the greatest of Ohio
statesmen. John Sherman; the man
who loved his iellowmen, but. whose
manner was so lacking in personal
magnetism that people said lie ,;is j

cold and unapproachable; the man
who gave away many thousands of,
dollars in charity to union soldiers, as
the writer personally knows; the pass- -

ing away of John Sherman reminds
me of a story which shows his trvicj
greatness better than anything that
lias ever been printed about him. It
was told by the late Senator Harlan,1
of Iowa. Senator Harlan was one of
the greatest men Iowa ever produced
in national affairs; and, in early
jouth, your correspondent Was led

by hiin into the educational pathway
with gentle, loving kindness. Senator
Harlan said, many years ago, and 1

n:ade notes of it at the time:
"John Sherman amazed rne when he

pave up the great ofiice of speaker of
the house of representatives. "He did
it voluntarily in the interest of hi j

party. F.ut it was not merely his pi"- -

ing up the gre:it office that amazed me.
It- was the fact that he gave it up to
one far lis inferior iit every way.!
When Sam .rtsr-tlai- l was defeat cl he
gave way to as great a man as him-
self. Carlisle, of Kentucky, was well
worthy to take Randall's place. Ran-
dall could have had no such feelings
as permeated the breast of John Sher-
man, when he gave way to one who
was wholly unfitted for the high oili-ci-

position. Some of the disappoint-
ments of life are extremely hard to
bear; and one of the most supreme
trials of greatness is to give way to
those who are inferior, but who have
what is commonly called 'luek.' Be-

fore telling you what Sherman suf-

fered, let me say that Grant's great-
est trial in life must have been, when,
with a full knowledge of his own
genius, he surrendered his command
to the incompetent Halleck, after the
battle of Pittsburgh Landing; after
he had won at Fort Henry, and after
his brilliant achievements at Belmont
and Fort Donelson.

"But, let me tell you about John
Sherman's At the
special session of the congress, . in
lsCl, John Sherman was the caucus
nominee of his party for the speak-
ership. There were many ballots
without a choice.- Finally, as a mat-
ter of patriotism. John Sherman, en-

titled to the office, withdrew and
thereby made possible the election of
Pennington, of New Jersey. It- must
have been hard for John Sherman to
do this, because Pennington was an
old man, almost in his dotage. He
was a good man, and had been a
strong man in his prime: but he was
utterly unfit to preside over the
house of representative, while John
Sherman was easily the ablest man in
the house.

"Speaker Pennington would have
been helpless in the presiding officer's
chair if it had not been for a young man,
or rather a youth, named Thad Morris.
He had been a page boy for five or six

SNSnNs

"THE NOES HAVE IT.'

years, ar.d had made parliamentary law
a constant study. 11c was ambitious 1 o
become a statesman, just as Arthur
Pue Gorman, a little page boy in the
senate, aspired to political
That little fellow Gorman tuoceedtd,
and was for many years a Eeuator from
Maryland, and lie was for several years
the duly accredited leader of his party
in national affairs. JJut the page bov
in the house of representatives, died at
au early age. .However, he". rendered
eplendid service during tliat congress
as the speaker's "page; in that capacity
being really the de facto presiding cfii-c- er

of the house of representatives,
young as he was. Speaker Pennington
depended upon him to dictate all of the.
speaker s rtilings.

"While the house was in session, Thad
Morris stood beside the desk, of the
speaker, ready to prompt him on all

abjects which might require a rulina
by the presiding officer. There was no
man on the floor of the house, not a
single,. member of that body, not even
John Sherman himself, who knew the.
rul.es, the precedents and. the intrica-
cies of the parliamentary procedure of
the house better, than the youth, Thacl
Morris. 'Whether he knew other things
so weil I do not know, "but lie certainly
knew more parliamentary lawXhan any
other boy of his age ever knew. ;

"JSometimes very .ridiculous things
occurred because of Pennington's abso-luj- o

. dependence.: tnan" the.Jv.yoxitlit

FIDDLES ON HOUSETOP

Eccentric Chicago Ma.ilclau X Ar-

rested Willie Playtas o Dreamy
Piece of RIaj.'c. -

"Come down out of that, now, at'
stop your ftddlia'.'

.loseph Vrbanelt; who wears Mo'.heT
Hubbard wrappers because Mrs. Ur-ban-

fled from home.last weclc leaving-hi-

'to do his own cooking' and clean-

ing, shifted his seat on the ridgre pole
of his house at .21 Luther street, says
the Chicago Record, and played the
"Traeumerei" to the' last bar before
deisrniuij to notice Lieut. Johnson, of
the Hiiiman street station, or the pa-
trol wagoa in the street below him.

PLAYED THE "TRAEUMEREI."

"I haf the right to play the 'Traen-Djere- i'

on my own housetop,'' lie ex-po- st

uia;ed, "and to wear my wife'
clothing- if she no longer lif with rue."

"Come down out o' that or "
Grumbling, the man obeyed. H?

asked the lit utene.nt to arrest his
neighbors. Tlajt.k and frank
Hurt, and Yrillie Finger, eight years
Chi. This was done. Then th-- quar- -

telle went to Justice Douley's court,
vhtre Mrs. l.'rbanek was await itig-he-

lord's coining.
"He nailed two crosses up against

the house." she told the justice, "and j

promised that lie would crucify me on '

one of them, himself on the other. That
is v hy I lef t home." j

Ha.iek and Hurt had stories as
Strang to I 'll of Lrbanek, He was ar-
rested on Mrs. L'rbanek's charge that
he was starving her chickens.

Crbanek is said to be a younger son
of one of the best families of Prague.
He is a finished musician and well ed-

ucated, but trouble with Mrs. Urbanek
and neighbors has unsettled his mind.

NATURE KIND IN CALIFORNIA

Country Where the Farmer Is Xai
Subjected to tile RiffO of Se-

vere Weather.

The New England farmer must for-

tify himself in his stronghold against
the seasons. He must be ready to
adapt himself to a year that permits
him to prosper only upon decidedly
hard terms. But the Californian in
the country has, during the drought,
more leisure, unless, indeed, his ambi-
tion for wealth too much engrosses
him. says the International Monthly.
His horses are plenty and cheap. His
fruit crops thrive easily. He is able
to supply his table with fewer pur-
chases with less commercial inde-
pendence. His position is, therefore
less that of the knight in his castle
and more that of the free dweller iit
the summer cottage, who is. indeed,
not at leisure, but caji easily deter
mine how he shall be busy. It is of
little importance to him who his next
neighbor is. At pleasure he can ride
or drive to find his friends; can
choose, like the southern planter oi
former days, his own range of -;

can devote himself, if a man
of cultivation, to reading-- during a
good many hours at his own choice,
or, if a man of sport, can find during
a great part of the year easy oppor-
tunities for hunting or for camping
both by himself and for the young
people of his family.

In the dry season he knows before-
hand what engagements can be made
without regard to the state of the
weather, since the state of the weath-
er is predetermined.

BITS OF TOWN TALK.

The jetties at Galveston will cost
$3,500,000.

In Baltimore . they have night
schools in the city hall. Attendance
is compulsory.

A good law in Boston permits resi-
dents tb keep street musicians 300
feet from their houses.

The city of Downs, Kun., has more
than l.ubu inhabitants, among whom
there is not a single lawyer.

Chinese labor unions are said to
exist in New York, Chicago, San Fran-
cisco Und the principal cities along
the Pacific, coast.

Atv Pensacola, Fla., the motor-me-

on street ears struck for stools on
which to sit while the cars arc in
motion. They had the sympathy of
th people with them and won out.

SMAUT CURRENCY. "
1 A suspected enemy is half conquered.

7 Chicago Da-ii- Xews. v

VA happy child is the most likely to
make an honest man. P. T.Barnura.

A man can be a chip off the old block
and yet be quite a stick." Indianapolis
Xews. '

"
'. .' - -

"Murder will out." The reason? Well,
I guess because "Blood will tell." Har-
lem Life. ""- ":''"

Diplomacy is largely wind, which is
of leu all thatjs needed todtssipate the
clouds of war. Detroit World.
" The "Song ot the Sluggard" " 'Twixt
good days and bad days and proneness
to s)iirk,"Tis marvelous queer how we
do any vg rk." Moral : ' Don't sing" it.
Inauiance Press. ,' v

lonoay
kSo

nr Suit, which our cut prices put
Manufacturer says must sell: you bene tited.
suitable for dress, skirt or waist or

splendid goods, weli made, with ru file
,

c.Z fine Yv'ool Cashmere,, somewhat

kerchiefs for Ladies. Men and Children we
special importation; the best makers.

V. fViiL. M til i
A Splendid Line of

53.5C.

assortment in Waterbury ten cliff

SI.
Handkerchiefs in every variety.

COMl -'ORT.Vlif.ES. FLANNELS, AP
Best makers, choice handles, 5!)c to

TO LA

$20,00 to $25,00,

cturer

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY. FRIDA VAND SAT- -

I'RDAY, DEO 1.1, 14, 1.".

Matines Friday and Saturday.
Dave .. Lewis's Rig Production of

Uncle Josh Spruceby
A New England play with many

quaint features ot village life.
Prices 1.". .".." and ill cents: mat-Sal- e

inces. 10 and cents. of seats
on Wednesday, December VI.

pOLl'S THEATER,
FRIDAY EVENT N( DECEMBER 14,

The Very F tinny Farce Comedy,

HIS BETTER HA
tiled bv the Santo All Star Cast

That. Appeared in

AUNT HANNAH.
Including Harry Hastings. Barr and

Evans. Maddux and Wayne aud others.
Price. r0e. 7."c. Sale of

scats Thursday, December 12.

pOLl'S THEAltK.
SATURDAY EVENTNO. DEC 15.

Matiuee and Night.

Miss Alberta Gallatin,
AS

Neil Gwynne
In Cut or Keverin's Comedy Drama.

"UNDER THE RESTORATION."

?; i "."e. :,."(:. r.tfe. 7."e and $1.
MiViluer. -- 7c :c.c. noc, ..ic. Sale of
:?ciUs IYil0" December 14.

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE J

MONO Y TUESDAY. WEDNES-
DAY. DEC 17, IS, 10- -

Miliuees Tuesday and Wednesday.
CHARLES E. CALLAHAN'S

lilt i SCENIC PLAY,

A Romance of
Comedy of t South.

s lie. 2ric. Title Matinees
10 anil '0 cents, Sale of seats Satur--

day. December 1

Polo-Auditori- um

Friday, December 14. i

HARTFORD vs WATERBURY.

Sociable and Dance
; of the .

Ciock SIiqd Employes
,.. Aid Association

'
: .. at

CITY hall;
Friday Evening, Dec. I4.

American Band Orchestra, Prof Pole
j prompter. .

"

.. Tickets, 25 centa each person. Dane-lu- g

at S p. m 3

the usual

and accordion plaiting, OSc, worth

broken in assortment, have been ?2,
'-

have ever shown.

er-en-t kit at oO. Double and singlo

HONS, ETC,

.S TO BURN
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

GAS ENGINES, any desired power.

GAS STOVES, for cooking or heat-
ing.

GAS BURNERS, all approved Uindi
All most cheerfully shown, and all

information and estimates cheerfully
imparted to all who will call.

The United Oas Improvement Go

150 Grand Street.

A Postal Card Will Bring Our Wagon

For your bundle ot" clothes, and wo
launder them and deliver thorn prompt-
ly. Wo endeavor to give you more
satisfactory service than you can get
anywhere else. Wo are pretty sure
we can do it. We make ourselves so
useful and accommodating that a ens
tomer seldom gets away from us.

Davis Steam Laundry
17 CANAL STREET.

Eranch Office, 67 Grand St.

CATABBH OF THE kGUARANTEE CURE.
Blood I'oisou. Chronic Sores, Ulcers,

Skin Diseases Permanently
Cured. "i

DR. SARGOOD,
Office Hours: S a. m. to S p. m.

daily.
90 NORTH MAIN STREET.

f

iKiffyre is pui up in a Yellow

Tube.

The Canning Bears This Trads

IB fif

EEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
C. B. FOWLER is tho ONLY

AUTHORIZED representative of
KILFYRE in NEW HAVEN COUNTY

It was KILFYRE that Tvas PUB- -
TCLY DEMONSTRATED at Westr and Central Avenue Saturday,

November 10th last.

For particulars address J

CONNECTICUT STATE AGENC1,
5S Center St, Waterbury, Ct, or

C. B. FOWLER, Rep,
New Haven County, 30o Wolcott St

Telephone 171-1-

i anvthir-- you Invent or improve; ttoo get
UAVAl.lHHUb-MAKK- , vurTniunf OT Ucbltilf '
PROTECTION. Mend model, stretch, or photo. J

for nee examination and advicei x " i

BOOK OH PATENTS SKiSSas:
I Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D C.

be made the old man would begin to re
peat; parrot-like- , what the boy was
saying, and the- house would be con-
vulsed with laughter.

"Speaker Pennington would often
begin talking before Thad could con-

clude a sentence intended only for
his private ear. This would embar-
rass the boy, and he would not con-

clude his statement. That would
leave Speaker Pennington's utterance
unfinished, and he knew not how to
conclude. All of the representative:)
understood the situation, knew that
the boy was the real presiding officer,
and they would throw the house into
a confusion of shouts and yells of de-

rision. The opposition party would
make the most of it, of course.

"As I said, Pennington was one of
the best of men; a man of pure Ufa
and uptight character; a man. who
had always been respected by every-
body. He had rendtred his district
and his state conspicuous service. He
was loyal, faithful and good. But
when he was elected speaker Le was
so old end infirm, that he should not
have been selected for the position.

"John Sherman keenly felt the situ-

ation; keenly felt that 1he man who
succeeded in gaining the ofiice was
net. at that time of life, in any sense
his equal. John Sherman was a pow-erl- ul

man and in his prime. Two
years later, when tee speakership was
er.sily within his grasp, he gave it up
reluctantly and accepted an election
to the senate, where he remained so
leng and rendered such splendid serv-i-e

to his country."
Some very interesting things occur

in the house of representatives, which,
are not only cloakroom tales, but .

There are occasions when
the house becomes a body of jolly old
boys, and they play all sorts of
pi&r.ks. About ten years ago the pres- -
cut speaker of the house, Hon. D. H. j

Henderson', of Iowa, was absent when
a quorum was necessary for an all- -

night session. Everybody knew that
lie thing would be accomplished at the '

night session, nothing but a lot of
political wrangling; and many of the
members went to places of amuse-
ment. The house ordered the

to arrest, absent, mem-
bers and bring them in. One of these
absentees was Henderson. Carlisle
was presiding when Henderson was
brought before the bar of the house
and asked what excuse he had for ab- -

sentiiig himself, lie made some sort
of explanation, when a republican
member moved "that the gentleman
from Iowa be fined $j,(X!0 for his ab
Beuec." .Speaker Carlisle said:

"It is moved that the gentleman
from Iowa be fined $5,000. All in" fa-

vor of the motion say 'aye.' "
There was a chorus oi "ayes." Tho

motion was apparently carried unan- -

imously, and people in the gallery
were beginning to feel sorry for Hen-

derson, when Speaker Carlisle said:
"There are. no 'ayes.' and a majority
of 'noes,' and the gentleman is for
given, v

There was a shout of approval oi
the decision of the speaker, because
there was not a man in the house who
rtitlly wanted popular Dave Hender-
son fined, particularly because no
other absentee had been fined or re-

proved. It was simply the play and
fun of the thing that made them vote
for the fine, and Carlisle annulled it.

When the congress adjourned last
June a recess of ten minutes was
taken before adjournment. The rep-
resentatives crowded into the aisle be-

fore the speaker's chair and sang all
sorts of songs. Democrats and re-

publicans mingled together and made
the big hall ring with tbtir music.
They sang "Dixie,"' "Star Spangled
Banner," "ilonnie Blue Flr.g." . '.'Yan-
kee Doodle-- ' and other popular airs.
At last, when the hour for adjourn-
ment arrived, Speaker Henderson took
up the gavel to call the house to or-

der, when the members all pointed
their fingers at him and sang: "fle's
a Jolly Good Fellow.."

When they had concluded Speaker
Henderson rapped with his gavel, say-
ing: "The choir will. come to order;
also the house." The speaker deliv-
ered a brief and eloquent farewell
addrers and the house adjourned with
a lot cf core jollification and singing--

.

' SMITH D. FP.Y.
X Grew Wise.

Ere I grew wise, while all my months were
June,

Good days seemed far to seek, and joy not
soon;

I held the common lot a scanty prizo,Nor was the daylight then a eraeiou3
boon;

Love was not over fair uato my eyes,
Kre-- grew wise. - -

Now daylight dies I Would recall the sun;
ft is too late since life is so far run, ."

Tb turn on time and wipe out all the
sighs? .tDear Lord, though years have passed, and

.Jane is done,
"

.

Oh, give me back the.thijigs I did dc- -
EptSe,

Ere I grew wise! . .. .
Hicks, In Household,. . .... ;. .

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Decided Hit
Is what the NEW dances taught by
Prof. Bailey are making with the pu-

pils in the advanced class. Very pret-
ty ami graceful, so they say. To new

beginners we teach the Waltz aud
Two-Ste- p principally in strictly begin-
ners' classes, and guarantee perfect
success, especially if you have never
taken lessons. Your overwise friends
may say you can "pick it up." In-

deed, very poor advice. Dancing is
no more correctly acquired in that way
than music. Terms $." aud $i.

RARE QHANCE FOR INVESTMENT

HQ? lining s neauciion uo,
OF TACOMA. WASH.

Is Offering For Sale in Waterbury
Limited Number of

Of Their Capital Slock at

lOc Fea" Share
IN SUMS OF !?10 AND UPWARDS.

This sale of stock is for the purpose
of erecting a Cyanide plant of ten tons
daily capacity "on the properly of the
companv. Best of references.

For further particulars call or ad-

dress,
M. H. laas or G. E. Gregory,

24 BANK STREET.

BLUE FISH
10 Cents lb.

SEA TROUT. Srt a pound
Long Island Clams and Scallops auJ

a Lar-e- e Variety of Other
Kinds of Fish.

Fulton Fish Market,
Cor. North Main and North ElmSts.

On Watet"?ille street, a beautiful res-

idence embracing all the artistic and
modern improvements which suggest
ease and comfort, and that place on
iiidgewood street with its tasty ar.d
highly embellished front facing the
warming smiles of the southern sun,
will bring happiness to if-- possessor.

B H TIER23-3ZTS--
,

Real Estate. Fire and l'lau Glass
Insurance, aud Itouds and Surety
given; 1(57 Rank street.

Commission Men
And dealers in perishable

goods generally.
The subscribers are prepar-

ed to accept proposals for

space in their ;

Cold storage Warehouse .
'

To be completed in early
snrino-- .

THE

Hellmann Brewing Co.

Waterbury, Conn.
TELEPHONE 310,

Jhe Day.
Sins no songs of withered roses

Nor the blighted summer time.
S"or the autumn - day discloses "

Fairer themes for fleetlmr rhyhie.
Turn to ongs of woodlands splendid

In. the Hvery ot the
iT.'herefore dream ft joy, that's ended;

"Wherefore siloat o'er treasures lost.

61ns no sons of youthful play day
In a wistful ' minor strain:. j

t,et us not bemoan the May day;
TiM the present lives in vain; ;"

25avel In tfto rwilight gleaming.
"Wlth'no tears for hours aeone;

'"""t ft call us from our dreaminjt
hut vanished dawn.


